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To our supporters, advocates and leaders in safety,

On behalf of the organizing committee, we invite you to the 2019 Westman Safety Conference – a 
two-day conference hosted at the Keystone Centre in Brandon, MB, on April 10 & 11, 2019. 

Manitoba Industry Based Safety Associations – the Construction Safety Association of Manitoba 
(CSAM), Manitoba Heavy Construction Association WORKSAFELY, Made Safe, RPM Trucking 
Industry Safety, and S2 Safety Sales and Service Safety Association – will be partnering to offer 
you an assortment of one-day, two-day, and half-day courses that will equip workers in Manitoba 
with competent training that speaks to all industries and legislative requirements.

Please browse through this brochure for the full list of offered courses that speak to the importance 
of safety in all industries.

To register, visit westmansafety.ca or fill out the Registration Form on page  7.

Thank you for your time, consideration and support as we work together to make safety a 
priority in all industries!
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Mike Jones
Executive Director
CSAM

Don Hurst
Director
MHCA WORKSAFELY

Neal Curry
Executive Director
Made Safe

Dave Gillis
Manager
RPM Trucking Industry Safety

Mallory Corbett
Director of Safety
S2 Safety
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 2019

7:30 a.m.   Registration opens & full breakfast is served

8:10 a.m.   Opening Remarks: Mallory Corbett, Director of Safety, S2 Safety Sales & Service Safety Association
     Jamie Hall, Chief Operating Officer, SAFE Work Manitoba
     Mayor Rick Chrest, City of Brandon

8:30 a.m.   WORKSHOPS

10:00 - 10:15 a.m.   Coffee break 

Noon - 1:00 p.m.  LUNCHEON

1:00 p.m.   WORKSHOPS

2:15 - 2:30 p.m.   Coffee break

4:00 p.m.   Day one workshops conclude
   Thank you attending the Westman Safety Conference!

THURSDAY, APRIL 11, 2019 - FOR TWO-DAY WORKSHOPS ONLY

LOCATION
The Westman Safety Conference will take place at the Keystone Centre, located at 1175 18th Street #1, Brandon, MB R7A 7C5.

Registration, Breakfast and Opening Remarks will take place in City Square Hall on the Ground Level.

AGENDA
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TWO-DAY WORKSHOPS
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WS&H Committee & Representative
The Manitoba Workplace Safety and Health Act (W210) 
requires that all workplaces with more than 20 workers have 
a Safety and Health Committee, or a designated Safety and 
Health Representative for all workplaces with 5 or more 
workers. Legislation also requires that Committee members 
or Representatives have been trained to completely fulfill their 
duties committee members or reps. This course will provide 
employers and committee members/reps the ability to meet 
their legislated duties in the workplace.

Topics include the guiding principles of safety management 
systems; legislated rights and responsibilities; how to 
research legislation; the WCB system; risk and hazard 
analysis, assessment and control; inspections; investigations 
and incident cost analysis. Specific to Committee duties are 

how to handle work concerns and refusals; how to work 
as a Committee; how to present findings and/or propose 
interventions; and, what to do if interventions are vetoed by 
management.

Safety Essentials for Leaders/ LSE   
Workplace leaders - such as Owners, Directors, Managers, 
Supervisors, Lead hands - have direct, immediate control 
and effect over the workplace than any other group; however, 
most organizations are unaware of their legal responsibilities.

Topics include the guiding principles of safety management 
systems, legislated rights and responsibilities, how to research 
legislation, the WCB system and how supervisors can have a 
direct impact on the organization’s WCB premiums. 

Fall Protection - Manitoba Working at Heights Standard 
In Manitoba, the workplace safety requirements for working at 
heights are very strict. Often forgotten is the legal requirement 
to also ensure an employer includes an Emergency Rescue 
Plan in the event of a fall. This workshop will provide participants 
with information on the Manitoba working at heights standard, 
how to meet the standard, and detail the steps to take in the 
event of a fall. Participants will also have the opportunity to 
discuss horizontal and vertical fall arrest systems, guardrail 
alternatives and CSA Standards. This workshop will have a 
practical/hands on training component.

First Aid/CPR   
Have you ever been first on the scene?  This nationally 
recognized workshop will provide attendees with practical 
assessment techniques and basic life saving skills in: artificial 
respiration, choking, bleeding, bandaging of wounds, dealing 
with shock and unconsciousness, identifying heart attack and 
stroke victims and training in CPR. An official First Aid/CPR 
certificate will be issued which is valid for three years. This 
workshop will have a practical/hands-on training component.

Flagperson
This workshop meets the requirements of Workplace Safety 
and Health legislation and is intended for workers with limited 
or no previous experience as a flag person. The course will 
provide information on employer and worker responsibilities 
while equipping trainees with practical procedures to control 
traffic: safe flagging, positioning and tools to communicate 
effectively with workers and the general public on Manitoba 
roadways.

Mental Health in the Workplace
Mental Health in the Workplace is designed to help you better 
understand and use your best asset, your own brain. In this 
one day course we cover basic brain function, common 
mental heath concerns, and how to spot problems early. The 
day includes intensive work on understanding your role in the 
lives of other employees and how best to help when it comes 
to their mental health. The delivery method is a combination 
of classroom, group discussion and group scenario work. 

Principles of Safety & Health Management
Geared towards senior leaders, and done in a discussion-
style, this course is intended to give you an action plan for 
safety to bring back to your workplace for implementation, no 
matter what state your existing safety program is in.

ONE-DAY WORKSHOPS



Excavating & Trenching    
Excavation & Trenching is intended for personnel who work 
on trenching  and excavation projects or must enter trenches 
in the course of other work. This information will help these 
workers identify trenching hazards and recognize the protection 
required. 

Facilitating Adult Education
Adults learn differently than children. This course helps trainers 
recognize and deal with adult learning situations and will help 
develop in-house trainers, enabling your facility to be self-
sufficient in regard to your training needs. This course will give 
the learner a better understanding of how adults learn, their 
roles as instructors as well as dealing with problems that may 
arise throughout their presentations. 

Topics include how to effectively teach adults through 
understanding their learning characteristics and your teaching 
styles. How to recognize why some training fails and the steps 
needed to ensure yours doesn’t.

General Safety and Employer Liability
Workplace safety impacts numerous areas of human resources 
management and employment law. From employee discipline 
to privacy, human rights and accommodation, to employment 
and labour standards, recognizing how safety can impact these 
other areas and learning how to appropriately address them in 
various workplace contexts is important to ensuring employer 
compliance with various legal responsibilities.

WHMIS 2015: GHS – Train the Trainer
This train the trainer course equips you with all the tools you 
need in order to train and certify your colleagues, staff or clients 
in the Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System 
(2015) – Globally Harmonized System. All materials reflect 
the current Federal and Provincial legislative compliance 
requirements.
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  HALF-DAY WORKSHOPS (A.M.)
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 HALF-DAY WORKSHOPS (P.M.)
Basic Hydraulic Safety Awareness    
Maintenance personnel are engaged in procedures that 
expose them to higher risk of injury and death. This 
Maintenance level course consists of 13 topics. Each topic 
takes an in-depth comprehensive look at; leading causes, 
understanding and identifying hydraulic hazards encountered 
beyond the engineered safeguarding. An emphasis is put 
on the implementation of structured procedures and energy 
mitigation. This program incorporates video recreations of 
incidents, video and documents of actual in place procedures. 
This level of training provides important information on how 
safety and reliability of hydraulic systems directly affect safety 
of personnel and environment.

Cargo Securement
This half-day course will meet the needs of anyone who has 
to deal with cargo that does not come in a nice neat package. 
Carriers, shippers, and claims departments will all benefit from 
attending this course. Participants will receive a copy of the 
“Cargo Securement handbook for Drivers” booklet.

Hazard Identification & Risk Control
Participants will learn four methods of identifying hazards, 
along with how to assess risk and implement methods to control 
risk. Emphasis is placed on workplace inspections and safe 
work procedures. This workshop will be particularly useful to 
supervisors, safety and health committee members, managers 
and employers, but will benefit workers as well.

Impairment (Cannabis) and Workplace Safety
Objective: Participants will learn about the impact impairment 
can have on workplace safety. This presentation will provide 
information on how to respond to impairment in the workplace 
in light of the recent legalization of recreational cannabis.
  
Who should take this workshop: This beginner workshop will 
be particularly useful to employers, managers, supervisors and 
safety committee members with little to no previous knowledge 
on addressing workplace impairment.
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SPONSORSHIP
To our Supporters, Advocates and Leaders in Safety, 

On behalf of the Westman Safety Conference Organizing Committee, we are pleased to present you with a special opportunity 
to promote your company and its commitment to safety and health at our 2019 Westman Safety Conference – taking place at 
the Keystone Centre in Brandon, MB, on April 10 & 11, 2019. 

Manitoba Industry Based Safety Associations including the Construction Safety Association of Manitoba (CSAM), Manitoba 
Heavy Construction Association WORKSAFELY, Made Safe, RPM Trucking Industry Safety and S2 Safety Sales and Service  
Safety Association– will be partnering to offer you an assortment of two-, one- and half-day courses that will equip workers in 
Manitoba with competent training that speaks to all industries and legislative requirements.

To ensure our conference is a success, Westman Safety Conference will rely heavily on support from industry with enrollments 
& corporate sponsorship. 

As a Corporate Sponsor you will be demonstrating leadership in the promotion of safety and a positive safety culture in Man-
itoba. Your sponsorship will allow workers, safety professionals, managers, and owners from all industries to increase their 
knowledge of hazard recognition, communication, and control. The Westman Safety Conference sponsorship is set at $250. 
As a conference sponsor, your company will be proudly recognized during opening speeches and your company logo will be 
prominently placed on conference signage, all marketing materials, conference t-shirts for all attendees, and all PowerPoint 
presentations.

We thank you in advance for your support in making the Westman Safety Conference a success! To sign up as a sponsor for 
the 2019 Westman Safety Conference, visit our website www.westmansafety.ca or contact Trish Carlisle, Office Administrator 
with the Construction Safety Association of Manitoba, at conference@westmansafety.ca, 204-728-3456 or 1-877-343-6753.

Thank you for your consideration – we look forward to hearing from you!

Sincerely,
Westman Safety Conference Organizing Committee
             

Westman Safety Conference Premier Sponsor
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REGISTER ONLINE  AND SAVE 
TIME AT WESTMANSAFETY.CA

Attendee:

Company:      

Company Contact:

Address:

City:   

Province:   Postal Code:

Phone:     

Fax:    

Email:
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• To register for the one-day program:
 Choose one (1) full-day course; or
 Choose two (2) half-day courses.
• To register for the two-day program:
 Choose one (2) two-day course.
• ALL REGISTRATIONS must be paid in full prior to 

attending the Westman Safety Conference.
• Visa & Mastercard accepted for payment.
• All prices subject to GST; registration #108216896.
• Deadline for registration: April 1, 2019.
• Cancellations prior to April 1, 2019 will receive a full 

refund minus a $20 administration fee.
• No cancellation or refunds after April 1, 2019; 

substitutions only.
• The Westman Safety Conference Committee reserves 

the right to cancel or reschedule a workshop that lacks 
sufficient number of registrations. In this event, your 
registration fee will be fully refunded or you may apply it 
to another course.

• Policy & privacy statements are online at 
westmansafety.ca

• Registration for Westman Safety Conference opens at 
7:30 a.m. and classes commence at 8:30 a.m. Please 
allow ample time to register and find your room at the 
Keystone Centre.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Credit Card Type:  MC  VISA  
 
Name on Card:

Card Number:    Expiry:

PAYMENT

COURSE DIRECTORY 

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
TWO-DAY WORKSHOPS
Safety Essentials for Leaders / LSE
WS&H Committee & Representative

ONE-DAY WORKSHOPS
Fall Protection - Manitoba Working at Heights Standard
First Aid/CPR
Flagperson
Mental Health in the Workplace
Principles of Safety & Health Management

HALF-DAY WORKSHOPS (A.M.)
Excavating & Trenching (A.M.)
Facilitating Adult Education (A.M.)
General Safety and Employer Liability (A.M.)
WHMIS 2015: GHS - Train the Trainer (A.M.)

Deadline for registration is Monday, April 1, 2019

REGISTRATION  
TWO DAY CONFERENCE  $245+GST 
ONE DAY CONFERENCE  $145 +GST

REGISTER AT WWW.WESTMANSAFETY.CA OR 
MAIL/FAX THIS COMPLETED REGISTRATION FORM TO: 

Construction Safety Association of Manitoba
950 10th Street   Brandon, MB R7A 6B5   FAX: 204-571-0678

HALF-DAY WORKSHOPS (P.M.)
Basic Hydraulic Safety Awareness (P.M.)
Cargo Securement (P.M.)
Hazard Identification and Risk Control (P.M.)
Impairment (Cannabis) and Workplace Safety (P.M)
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